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Articles
Baby Richard and Beyond: The Future for Adopted Children
Anthony S. Zito .......................................

445

The authorsets forth the facts underlying the Baby Richard case from the time
he was conceived until the time of his adoption and analyzes the case law
which ensued as a result of the situation. The author then addresses the
amendment to the adoption act which resultedfrom the Baby Richard case.
The articlenext explores the Does' possible courses of action and evaluates the
chances of them regainingcustody. Finally, the articlesuggests the possibility
of a solution for the future of adopted children.

Hedge-to-Arrive Contracts: Jurisdictional Issues Under the Commodity
Exchange Act
481
Jennifer Durham King & James J. Moylan ..................
This article addresses the conflicting judicial and administrative agency
interpretationsof a recentinnovation in agriculturalmerchandisingknown as
Hedge-to-Arrive ("HTA") contracts. This qrticle examines the firstfederal
districtcourt opinion upholding HTA contracts as forward contracts,exempt
from the Commodity Exchange Act ("CEA ") and regulationby the Commodity
Futures Trading Commission ("CFTC"). The article also examines the
CFTC's approach to regulating HTA contracts in its administrativeforum.
The CFTC has taken the position that HTA contractsmarketed to the general
public are illegal futures contracts. A CFTC Administrative Law Judge
recently took the position that HTA contracts are notforward contracts,but
ratherillegalfutures contractsunder the CEA. The authors conclude thatnonspeculative HTA contracts between commercial agriculturaloperators, that
providefor actualdelivery of the commodity, should be exempt from the CEA
and CFTCregulation.

Symposium
Environmental Audits, Privileges from Disclosure, and Small Business

Penalty Policies

James E. Meason ......................................
Federal environmental enforcement is currently on the rise. United States
EnvironmentalProtectionAgency ("USEPA ") statistics indicate an increase
in criminalprosecutionsand the targetingof individual employees. It is the
government's hope to encourage individuals to pay greater attention to
environmental laws and regulations. The author contends that knowledge of

497

USEPA 's new environmental audit policy is the best protection against
criminalprosecutionforenvironmentalviolations. Under the new auditpolicy,
a company can qualifyfor 100% punitive penalty reduction by discovering
violations through a self-imposed environmental audit and expeditiously
remedying those violations. Moreover,the USEPA interim policy implemented
on June 23, 1995, promisesfull or partialpenalty waivers to small businesses
in exchangefor correctingall violations. The authorconcludes by suggesting
the needfor environmental auditprivileges,such as the work productprivilege
or the attorney-clientprivilege, to protect companiesfrom having their own
environmentalaudits used againstthem to initiate criminal charges.

Luncheon Address
Claire A. Manning .....................................

519

Negotiating Resolution of Environmental Enforcement
Actions
Jon S. Faletto .........................................

527

The authorassertsthat aggressiveidentification and correction of compliance
problems are the best defenses in an environmental enforcement action. The
purpose of the article is to provide an understandingof how civil penalties in
environmental enforcement actions are calculated. The authorsuggests ways
in which the civil penalties can be reduced and ways to secure some "return
of value" to the company. The authoralso addresses the concept of recouping
the economic benefit of non-compliance. Finally, the author suggests that
there may be unanticipated consequences of settling an environmental
enforcement action.

Comments
Bennet v. Spear: Lions, Tigers and Bears Beware; The Decline of
Environmental Protection
Preeti S. Chaudhari ....................................
The conservationistpurpose of several environmentalstatutes is eroding. This
casenote examines the Supreme Court'sdecision in Bennett v. Spear, in which
the Court expanded standing by holding that even commercial entitiesmay sue
under the EndangeredSpecies Act's citizen suit provision. The Note traces the
progressionand development of standing, both generally and with respect to
federalenvironmental statutes. It then analyzes the Bennett v. Spear decision,
focusing on the Supreme Court'sshift away from environmental interests and
toward those of commerce. Finally,the authoroffers three strategiesto restore
the environmentalprotectionistpurpose of the EndangeredSpecies Act.

553

Throwing Like a Girl: Constitutional Implications of Title IX Regarding
Gender Discrimination in High School Athletic Programs
Tracy J. Johnson ...................................... 575
This comment examines various approaches to dealing with sexual
discriminationin high schoolsports. The decisions reveal that equalprotection
under the law is violated if the classification between males andfemales in
connection with team sports is based on stereotypic notions or assumptions.
The author suggests that rules which automaticallyexclude allfemales from

competing with the males for a place on a team violate equal protection and
impair the important governmental objective of providing full and equal
opportunity to educationalprograms and activities. Finally, this comment
stresses that in order to provide meaningful athletic opportunities to young
women, it is the duty of the state to ensure all athletes are allowed to succeed
or tofail as one's abilitiesandfortunes may dictate.

Heads Up!: The Baseball Facility Liability Act
Ted J. Tierney ........................................

This comment examines law regardingspectatorinjury at baseballgames. The
Baseball FacilityLiabilityAct, which was enactedby the Illinois legislatureto
prevent spectatorsfrom recoveringdamagesfor injuriessuffered at baseball
games is specifically analyzed. The author assertsthat the current legislation
should be stricken from Illinois law, and proposes changes in the law that
would lead to more equitable outcomes in cases involving foul balls.
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